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PROFESSIONAL OAHDS. .

J. A. CALLENDAR, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Jacksonville, Oregon.

J W. ROBINSON, M. D.

pHYSICJAN AND SURGEON,

. ;JACKSO2mLLK,,CRKG0N?'
- ''&mmW&L4

OBee on Cellfcrnlaiit., opposite P.'J.Ryau'a.
Residence at-- t. Dowell's.

G. H. AIKEN, M. D.,

DHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

opposite P. J. Ryan's store.

MARTIN VR07MAN, M. D.

DHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

Offlco In Orth's brick. Resi-deuc- e

on California street

P.JACK.M.D.,

pHTSICIAN ANDSURGEON,

(Formerly of Glasgow, Scotland.)

APPLEGATE, OREGON.

Office and Drug Store at the Drake farm
on Applcgate eight miles West of Jack-
sonville. Letters can be addressed either
to Jacksonville or Applcgste.

E. n. AUTENU1ETEI,

A TT0R.NEY-AT-LA-

JACKSONVILLE, OKEGON.

Will practice in nil the Courts of the State. Prompt
attention Riven to 11 business left In m; care.
JtarOfllre In Orth's brick building.

- B. F. DOWELL,- - - - ,

f I 0 R N E Y AT-LA-

Jacksonville, orkqon.

AllbnifnNi pfateJtn my iinflwlll receive prompt
tteirUM. JWSptcW tttentlon given to o,lloc-tton- i.

DR J. M. TAYLOlt,

D ENTISTj

ASHLANb, OREGOS.

IUvlngpermenenllvlocetediit this place Tm now

full! prepared to do 1 kloli of dental work.

Particular attention clven to all manner of anrglcnl

oueratlont In connection with my bunlneja, Includ-

ing cleft palatea, etc Charge! rcaionalle.

WILL. JACKSON,

fNT2ST,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

mEEin exhaled AT At.
knaira. Lanehine eas al- -

amtnlatefed. If Jeelred.for which extra
tll !. mftil.

Offlce and residence on corner of California and
Finn streets.

BERTHOLD ROSTEL,
Asst: SURGEON ol the German Army

AND

PROFESSIONAL HAIR-CUTTE- R,

IN ORTH'S BUILDING,

JacksonvUle.-- r --"Oregon-

i - ;
"" ThVTTealment of Cnrcnlo Cases Made

b Specialty.

A. O. OIBBS. L. B.-- STEARNF.

GIBBS & STEARNS,

A TT0RNEYS AND COUNSELLORS,

Rooms 2 and 4 Strowbridge's Building,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

111 practice In all Ccnrts of Record In the Slate of
Oregon Territory: and pay par-

ticular attention to business In Federal Courts.

BIGBUTTE STEAMSAW M1I.I.

T. F. PARKER,
BIGBUTTE, ;.:.. QGN.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND
KEEPS and nnnlaaed Sugar pine lum-

ber of the best quality.

EDGING, MOULDING, RUSTIC.
SIDING, FLOORING,

SHINGLES, ETC.

Lumber dressed to order on short notice
and reasonable terms for those convenient
to the Mill.

5 County Orders an Greenbacks tak-

en at par.

CIIY BARBER SHOP

AND

BATH HO QMS.

California St.,
e

.Tacltsonville, --' - - Oregon

mnRnnEnsmNTKn IS FULLY
in liia line' in

tlafbetlmanner;D"S3 uTfrraJoni pficeev.
i,ftf-f- - - -

HOT Oil COLD BATnSi

Can be' bad at this place at all boars of the
day.

GEORGE SOHUMPF.

THE ASHLAND

Wool Manufacturing Co,

Take pie rr In announcing that tl.cy notv
Lave o and, a full and select clock of

AgOK5lllp
'ESliSOKlg AthS HOSOEKVp

Made of the very best

NATIVE WOOL

And of which thev will dispose at very rea-
sonable rates.

Orders from a dietaries will receive prompt
atlenlioii. oeud tliem iu aud give our goods
a trial.

Ashland Wooi.fn M'r'o Co.

mew Livery stable
BACK OF COURT HOUSE.

MANNING AND YEBB,

Proprietors.
T TAVIXO LATELY FITTEn UP THE COM- -

mMioua btrn on the School House Flat and
In the rear of iho Court Ilouw. Wcare now fully
nrennred to attend to allbu.lneM Inonrline with

jirumptncis auddUpatch and at the m at reasonable
rates.

Fine Sarnouts
-

'TlieUl1eU rnmMied with th bent anlm! od
mo--t Ktib.itTitinl bugf.lei; also n firtt cUl.ct and

Uorso't iMmrdcd, And thn best care bestowed on
tbcm

sn tin ficllnn pin iMilred In errrr inttanre.
Oire i$ acHll mid Judge for yourselves.

J IV MANNING.
JactnonTllle. April 10 b, 18'a

NE WROUTETO TEE SEA

Br WAY OF THE

ROSEBUEG&COOSBYSTAGELINE.

fHE UNDERSIGNED ARE NOAV
I running a daily line of four-hors- e

stages between Roseburg and Coos City
niakingthe through tup in twenty-fou-r
hours. Stages leave Roseburj; every
morning. Sundays excepted, at C a. m., and
make close connection with San Francisco
steamer twice n week. The time from
Roseburg to San Francisco will be three
days and through fare has been fixed at
$14.50. Fare from Rose mrg to Coos Bav
$0.

CLOUGH A CARLL.

ASHLAKD AND LiNKVlLLE

DED:aE:;E:."sissfts

II. F.Phillips : : : : Proprietor.
T AM NOW RUNNING A DAILY LINK
J lie wen the ubuve puiiit. leaving Ashland
with coach on MohdnjR, Wei nefdays mid
) ridtys. next day On Tueedar.
Thursday and Saturday of each werk

will start Iroui Uhlaud ictuming on
the fuilowiuuday.
FARR, (ench ivny) SS.OO.

Cnnni'Cti.in made at Linkville with backs
for Lukuview.

BLACKS! ITHING!
DAVE CRONEMLLER.

BA'IiTTIIIii)LDSr.O.
T AM NOW PREPARED TO DO ALL
J. work in my Vm cheaper than tver, and
in (act will do it cheaper tbau any other
shop in Snu'.hern Oregon.

Give me a call anJ I will convince you.
DAVID CROKEMILLEtt.

p: DOisrjEG-A.s- r

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING

5IOKSE SHOEING,
Cor., of Second and California St.

LL KINDS OF MARKETABLE
produce taken in exchange lor work.

P. DON KG AN.

Tnm?-rT-- nreTTrrpuT'J. JU. lyjt J-- tX. JrjLKlJLJLJJJJJLXJ.VJL

AND SALOON,

Phoonis, Ogn.
J. L. HOCKETT, Prop.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS TAKEN
1 full charge of this business and is pre-

pared to furnish thepublic with a first-clas- s

quality of Brandy, Wine and Cider.. The
saloon will always be supplied with the
best of liquors and cigars. Oysters and
sardines always kept on hand.

J. L. HOCKETT.

JACKSONVILLE. OREGON: JUNE 23, 1SS0.

SIXTEENTH YEAR
9

ST. MARY'S ACADEKTST,

CONDUCTED BY

THE SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAME.

SHOLAST1C YEAR OF THISTIIE will commence about the end of
August, and is divided in. four sessions,
of elevcn'weekseach.'- - - ' Wi

Board and tuition; pert'erm,". . .r:$40.00
'Bed and.BeddingS.-?.1- .

AH-K- ?g?gg4.00
Drawing'nnd p(rmtt?g.rl.1.1 "f'?P. W. .WJ.00'

..' 15.00Tiantf. ...u w
Entrance fee only on.e, 6.00

SELECT DAY SCHOOL.
Primary, per term $ 6.00
Junior, " 8.00
Senior, ... iu.uu.

Pupils received at any time, and special
attention is paid to studies in
behalf of children who have but limited
time. For further particulars apply at
the Academy.

California St.

N, Picke, - Proprietor,

PUIS WELL KNOWN MAttKET, OPPO-- l
it Kntiltr & Bro.'p'driiestnre is bet

tnr prepared than ever to furnish the pub
lic Willi the choicest quality of

FltESII BEEF,
PORK, VEAL,

MUTTON, HAM,

SALT MEATS,

BACON,
Puperior,

SAUSAGE, LARD, ETC.,

The raot favorable indncrmenta offered
to pHtroii3.a"d no effort will be spared to-

ward giving general EatUfacttnn.
N. FICKE.

CITY BAKERY
AND

SALOON,
In Masonic Building, Oregon St.

jacksonvill, cgn.

pHE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY
pirK to nnnouncf to tlie public thai

tiny are now prepareil to Gil all orders for
cukes of every description, such as weddine
cnke, rakes l" purties, wine cukes; also
limwii and rye biead, ginger snaps at--d

crackers.
A lunch house will also be kept at this

p'are. wbt-r- ousters in all siylrs, Limburger
and Schweitz r cheese, can be bad at all
hors of the dy or nieht.

JKSS"Fresh bread every day.
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guar-

anteed.
GROB & ULRICH.

EUREKA MILLS,

ONBSAR CREEK SEVENSITUATED tf Jacksonville, are
prepared tu a general

Merchant and Exchange Business- -

The undersigned will cive SG pounds of
flour, 2 potiml shot ts and 8 pound? bran for
every bushel cf wheat. Will also sack
jour customers furnishing sacks.

fSatisfaclion Guaranteed"ttv
T.T. McP"'ZIE.

Lathes and Shingles by the

npHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SUP.
I pl" the market with sawed lathes and

shingles from his mill, five miles East oi
Ashland, on Clayton creek, at the following
prices : Shingles,Sugur pine,delivered,$3.75
per thousand. Lathes, delivered. G50
per thonsand.

All orders promptly filled. Address,
John Ciiandlki- -

Ashland, Ogn.

BLACKSMITHING--

"

HORSE - SHOEING-- .

' Barneburg ICincaid.

TTAVING LEASED THE SHOP FOR.
J. JL merly occupied by Mat. Shannon we
ask .i share of the public patronage.

Staple produce,or Cash taken for work.

BENEDICT HOUSE.
ArrLEOATE, Oregon.

S. R. TAY&OF, PROPR.

Having leased this Popular Stand for a
term of years, informs the Public it will
be kept up to its former high standard.

Fin-t-clas- s Tahle and clean beds for the
travelling public. Hay, Grain and stab-
ling as usual.

NOT FAII, to sena
for our l'rlce List for
1880. Fbex to anyIII addresa npon ap--
plication. Contains
descriptions of ererr--
thlni reqnlred for
Tieraanal or famlW nse.

with over 1.200 Illnstrailons. We sell ail
roods ttitholeiale prices In qnantltles to fulltne purchaser.' The only Institution In America
wbo make this their special tmslness. Addnsa.

MONTGOMERY WAKD ft COj.S7a)l9 WabasbATeC2lcaio,UI.

'' TO KAHLER BROS JAND BUT YOOR-le- lfG a Oidd Pen.

iTSSiT. O. REAME3. EEAMES.

REAMESBjROS.

California st

Jacksonville, - Orogon,

ACT AH AS TTKFAT ! !
ffiH'nr AAty . w Msjmi

d&k w
4.511wpvuvwrsz- -' V

A CASHBAS1S

THE GREATEST REDUCTION

IN PRICES

AND THE

LARGEST STOCK

-- OF-

GE3ERAL MERCHANDISE

--THK-

CREATEST VARIETY

TO SELECT FROM IN '

Any On Store in Southern
Oregon or lVorthern

California.

ALL FOR.CASH!!

SSSjSSMSS- -

FALL&WINTERDRJ:GOODS,

FANCY GOODS,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS. CASHMERES,
AND DIAGONALS. SILKS. AND

SATINS, BOOTS 4 BlIOES,
CLOTHING, ETO

LADIES' CAL, MADE CLOAKS

E CALL THE ATTENTION OF THEw
on hand the lurgHxt and bent selected a5ort-me- nt

nf LADIES' DRESS GOODS and FAN-

CY GOODS ot every defcriptlon In South-
ern Oregon, and we will henceforth make
this line of goods our speciality and sell
them at

Cheaper than the Cheapest.
To the Rentlemon we will eat, if you want

A No. 1 SUIT OF CLOTHES jou must go
to Jleames Bros, to buy them a we claim to
have the best STOCK OF OlAuu.Nlx in
Jacksnn comity and will aliov none to uu--

us.
Ttep a goods were all purchased by a mem

ber ot our Arm from FJRST CLASS HOufe
ir San Francifco and New Yok-ftI,- we will
wairant every article and sell them as cheap
for cah a any bouse In the caau,T'

We also keep on hand a lull 8l0;k of

GROCERIES,

Hardware, Cctlery, Glassware,

CROCKERY:

A FULL LINE OF ASHlJAND GOODS

FAJt AND FRKIGIIT, WAGONS

Plows, Gang Plows & SniKy Plows-

In fact everything- from the finest needle
to a tlireshini:-machin- e. Give ns a c.ili
and judgp for yourtelves as o our capacity
of furnifhing good' asuboveu ,

The way to make rnoney is to save it.
To ve it buy cheap. To bny cheap pay
CAali for vonr goods and nny or

RKAMES PROS.

DAvm utmr
G RRAL UNDERTAKER.

X.AND DEAIXO.

COPriW TRHia5IWi5S.

3K jl a7nT sTsliMrissMT

FURNISHED ON THECOFFINS notice and cheaper than at any
other establishment in South.-- Oregon.

Furniture of all kinds kept on hand or
made to order.

ffeTEsBsB

MATIOXAI. KEPIBUCAN PLATFOKJ1.'

THE RESOLUTIONS.

The Republican party, in National
Convention assembled, at the end of
twenty years since the Federal Govern-
ment was first committed to its charge,
submits to the people of the United
States this brief report of iU adminis-
tration:

It snppressed a rebellion of men to
subvert the National authority. It
reconstructed the Union of States with
freedom instead of slavery as its cor-
nerstone. It transformed 4,000,000
human beings from the likeness of
things to the rank df citizens. It re-

lieved Congress from the infamous
work of hunting fugitive slaves, and
charged it to see that slavery did not
exist; i has raised the value of our
paper currency from 38 per cent to
the par of gold. It has restored, upon,
a solid basis, payment in coin of all
National obligations, and has given us
a currency good and eqal
in ever' part of our extended country.
It has lifted the credit of the Nation
from the point where 6 per cent bonds
sold at 86, to that where 4 per cent
bonds are eagerly sought at a premium.

Under its administration railways
have, increased from 31,000 miles in
1860 to more than 82,000 miles in
1879. Our foreign trade has increased
from 5700,000,000 to 81,150,000,000
in the same time, ami our exports,
which were 20,000,000 less than our
imports in 1860, were 264,000,000
more than our imports in 1879. With-
out resorting to loans, it has, since the
war closed, drfraved the ordinary ex- -

Lpensej of Government, besides the ac
cruing interest on tne public debt, and
has disbursed annually more than S30,-000,0-

for soldiers' and sailors' pen-

sions. It has paid 880,000,000 of
the public debt, and by refunding the
balance at lower rates, has reduced the
annual interest charge from nearly
S150,000,000 to less than 89,000,000.
All the industries of the country have
revived, labor is in demand, wages
have increased, and throughout the en-

tire country there is evidence of a com-
ing prospeiity greater than we have
ever enjoyed. Upon this record the
Republican party asks for the contin-
ued confidence and support of the peo-
ple, and this Convention submits for
their approval the following statement

jef )MlrVMi rrtlioVi
win coTttinuo to guide and inspire its
efforts.

Fin.t We affirm that the work of
the Republican party for the iast twen
ty years has been such as to commend
it to the faor of tho nation; that the
fruits of the costlv victories which we
have achieved through immense diff-
iculties should be preserved; that the
peate we gained should be cherished;
that the Union should be "perpetuated,
and that the liberties secured t.o this
generation should be transmitted undi-
minished to future generations; that
the order established and the credit ac-

quired should never be impaired; that
the pensions promised should be paid;
that the debt so much reduced should
be extinguished by the full payment of
every dollar therpof; that tho reviving
industries should be further promoted,
and that the commerce already so great
should be steadily encouraged.

Second The Constitution of the
United States is a supreme law, and
not a mere contract. Out of confeder-
ated StateS"it makes a sovereign nation.
Some powers are denied to the nation,
while others are denied to the States,
but the boundary between the powers
delegated and those reserved is to le
determined by the national and not by
the State tribunals.

Third Tho work of popular- - educa-
tion is one left to tho cAre of th- - sever-
al Statps, but it is the dutv of the na-
tional Government to aid that work to
the extent of its constitutional ability.
The intelligence of the nation is but
the aggregate of the intelligence in the
several States, and that the destiny of
the nation must be guided not by the
genius of any ono State, but by the,
average gnnins of all.

Fourth The Constitution wisely
forbids Congress to make any law re-

specting an establishment of religion,
hut it is idle to hope that the nation
can be protected against the influence
of sectarianism while, each State is ex-

posed to its domination. Wo, there-
fore, recommend that tho Constitution
be so amended ns to lay tho same pro-
hibition upon the Legislature of each
Statp, nml to forbid the appropriation
of public funds to the support of sec-

tarian schools.'
Fifth We reaffirm the belief avow- -

pd in 1876 that the dutie.s levied for
thp purpose of revenue should so dis-

criminate as to favor American labor;
that no furthpr grants of the public do-

main should be madn to any railway or
othpr corporation: thatslavpry having
perished in the States, its twin barbar-
ity, polygamy, mmt die in the Terri-
tories; that everywhere the protection
accorded to a citizen of Aniprican birth
must be secured to citizens hy Ameri-
can adoption. That wo doetn it the
duty of" Congress to develop and im
prove our watercourses and harbors,
hut insist that further subsidies to pri
vate persons or corporations must
cease; that the' obligations of the Re-

public to the men who prpserved its
integrity in the hour of battle are un-

diminished hy the lapse of fifteen years
since their final victory. To do them

honor is and shall forever be the grate
ful privilege and sacred duty of the
American people.

Sixth Since the authority to regu-
late immigration and intercourse be-

tween the United States and foreign
nations rests with the Congress of the
United States and the treaty-makin- g

power, the Republican party, regarding
tho unrestricted immigration of Chi-

nese as a mattej of grave concernment,
under the exercise of both those- - pow-
ers would limit and restrict that immi-

gration by the enactment of .uch just,
humane and reasonable laws and treat
ies n.i will produce that result.

Seveuth That the purity- - and; pa-

triotism which characterized the earlier
career of Rutherford B. Hayes in peace
and war, aud which guided the thoughts
of our immediate predecessors to him
for a Presidential candidate, have con-
tinued to inspire him in his career as
Chief Executive; and that history will
accord to his administration the honors
which arc due to an efficient, just and
courteous discharge of the public busi-

ness, and will honor his vetoes inter-
posed between the people and attempt-
ed partisan laws.

Eighth We charge upon the Demo-

cratic party the habitual sacrifice of
patriotism and justice to a supreme
and insatiable lust for office and pat-

ronage; that toobtain possession of the
national aud State Governments and
the control of place and position, they
have obstructed all efforts to promote
the purity and to conserve ihe freedom
of suffrage, and have devised fraudu-
lent ballots, and invented fraudulent
certification of returns; have labored
to unseat lawfully elected members of
Congress to secure at all hazards the

--vote of a majority of States in the
House of Representatives; have en-

deavored to occupy by force and fraud
the places of trust given to others by
the people of Maine, rescued by the
courage in action of Maine's patriotic
sons; have, by methods vicious in
principle and tyrannical in practice,
attached partisan legislation to appro-
priation bills upon whose passage the
very movement of the Government de-

pended; have crushed the rights of the
individual; have advocated the princi-
ples and sought the favor of tho Rebel-
lion against the nation, and have en-

deavored to obliterate the sacred mem-
ories of. the war and to overcome iU
inestimably valuable reijuiia ofnauon-alit- y,

personal freedom and individual
equality.

Ninth The equal, and steady, and
complete enforcements of the laws, and
the protection of all our citizens in the
enjoyment of all privileges and immu-
nity guaranteed by the Constitution,
are the first duties of the nation.

Tenth The dangers of a "Solid
South" can only be averted by a faith-
ful performance of every promise
which the nation has made to the
citizen. The execution of the laws,
and the punishment of all those who
violate them, are the only safe meth-
ods by which an enduring peace can
be secured and genuine prosperity es-

tablished throughout the South.
Whatever promises the nation makes
tho nation must perform. A nation
cannot with safety relegate this duty
to the States. The "Solid South"
must be divided by the peaceful agen-
cies of the ballot, and all honest opin-

ions must there find free expression.
To this end the honest voter must be
protected against terrorism, violence or
fraud.

Eleventh And vtp affirm it to be
tho duty and tho purpose of the Re-

publican party to use all legitimate
means to restore all the States of this
Union lo the most perfect harmony
which may be possible, and we submit
to the practical, sensible people of these
United States to say whether it would
not be dangerous lo the dearest inter-
ests of our country at this time to sur
render the administration of the
national Government to a party which
seeks to overthrow the existing policy
under which we aro so prosperous, and
thus bring distrust and confusion
where there is now order, confidence
and hope.

Twelfth Ihe Republican party,
to tho principles affirmed by its

last National Convention of rpspect for
the constitutional rulc3 governing np
pointments to office, adopts tho declar-
ation of President Hayes that the re-

form of the civil service should be
thorough, radical and complete. To
this end it demands the
of the legislative with the executive
departments of tho Government, and
that Congress shall so legislate that
fitnps-s- , ascertained by proper practical
tests, shall admit to the public service.

Fluting machines, polishing irons,
clothes it ringers, wire clothes lines,
and scrul w$ brushes at John Mil
ler's. t

The best sporting, blasting and giant
powder, fuse, caps and worlds at John
Miller's.

Any amount of new goods just re-

ceived at Mensors New York Store.

If you want good goods and cheaper
than you can buy in any other store go
to the New York Store.

Boots fc Shoes, best stock in town
at the New York Store Call and see
for yourself.

$3 PER YEAR
CBUIT JiCEIUEK.

The San Francisco "Examiner,'',
with its accustomed efforts to traduce,
the Republican candidates, accuses.
Garfield of having been deeply involv-
ed ih the Credit Mobilier frauds, and no-

torious for the De Goyler swindle
Now Jerry S: Black is a staunch and
honorable Democrat, whose word no'
Democrat will dispute, and it will
probably be remembered that ljo wrote
an able open letter in reply to a great
speeofomado by Garfield at the time of-th-e

Credit Mobilier business, in which
he- - exonerated Garfield, though con--

d'emning other Republicans. Thi3 let-

ter was published in pamphlet form,
and sent broadcast over the land, at
last Presidential election, as an elect-

ioneering document against the Re-

publicans. Addressing himself direct-
ly to Garfield in reply to that gentle-man'- s

masterly speech, he used the
following language.

I will therefore call your attention,
to another case to which Dahomeiaa
rule does not apply, and in which the
failure of the Republican party to pun-
ish its own rascals has been equally
signal; I mean the frauds of the Union
Pacific Railroad Company and the
Credit Mobilier. "Xou will parJon
me, I am sure, fct referring to this
affair; you are the last man upon whom

I would make a personal point, and I
could not do it here if would try; for
the conviction I have often expressed
remains unchanged, that your inte, rity
was not stained hy such connection as
you had with the business.

Black has held the position of Tf. S.
Attorney General and other import-
ant positions at Washington, and bad
every opportunity to notice Mr. Gar-
field's career. Speaking in this sarao
letter confidentially, Black further
said, "But we both know that it
(Credit Mobilier) was tho most gigan-
tic fraud that tho history of modern
times disclosej Thus is it shown,
conclusively fiyJerry Black that-Garfiel- d

was as free from tarnish as him-

self in this transaction, and there-
fore there is no need of any defence
being made in his beha'f, though prop-
er to explain the misrepresentation of
papers who will admit no honorable
record in an opponent, no matter how
justly entitled to it. "Yroka Journ
al."

THIS HO.NKOC DOCTU1.NE.

Tho Burlington Hawkeye man thus
expatiates on the Monroe doctrine:
"The Monroe doctrine, simply and ex-

plicit declares that foreign nations
shall not come over here and slide
down our cellar door; that England
and France shall not hang on our
front gate to do their courting; that
they can't bring over their syrup-pot- s

and eldersprouts and make sugar in
our maple grove; that Germany and
Austria can't spot no bee tree in our
woods; that Italy can't cut her firewood
out of our hedge rows; that Russia
can't spank her neighbors children with
our butter paddle. The Monroe doc-

trine simply means that we are thn
bull of the woods between two oceans,
aud that the man who joins farms with
us on either side had better not move
the boundary fence until he talks to
us about it, and that he can't sublet a
patch of his farm to anybody until we
are satisfied that the new tenant will
make a good neighbor for us. That's
about all there is of it.

HOTMCK.

There is one being in this world
that carl afford comfort in the heavies
sorrow and soften the most rigorous
trials of our life. We call this being
mother. God gave her to us to sweet-
en with- - her kisses of love the bitter
cup that is often pressed to. our lip?.
He sent her to our cradle with the
wings of affection to hide from our
view the dark future into which wo

are to bo hurried to contend with-deat-

He appointed her to fold our
hands in the first prayer, and made
her smile the dawn of infinitude of our
hopes. To us she is the incarnation
of goodness, virtue and mercy, and the
hour of temptation we may hear her
tender voice pleading to our soul.
Whenever we feel a generous emotion,
the desire to dry a human tear, to help
the unfortunate, to break our bread
with the hungry and to perform any
noble act for our fellow-boing- s, we are
often unconsciously impelled by the
subtle power of the mother's influence,
for it is she who fashions our charac
ter and stamps upon it impressions tha
remain forever,


